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Abstract—Co-channel coexistence between Dedicated Short-
Range Communications (DSRC) and Wi-Fi needs thorough study.
The reason is that although the 5.850-5.925 GHz (5.9 GHz)
band has been reserved for DSRC so far, the U.S. government
is moving swiftly on opening the band to be shared with Wi-
Fi. However, most prior work lacks sufficient scientific rigor
by relying on performance metrics such as packet delivery
rate (PDR) and packet delay that cannot accurately measure
performance of a vehicular network that primarily uses broadcast
in dissemination of packets. Precise analysis of such broadcast
operation is essential for rigorous investigation of DSRC-Wi-Fi
coexistence because most safety-critical applications of DSRC
operate based on broadcast. This paper proposes a new metric
that can more accurately characterize the performance of a
broadcast-based DSRC network. The new metric is used to
(i) characterize coexistence of DSRC with IEEE 802.11ac-based
Wi-Fi and (ii) suggest selection of key medium access control
(MAC) parameters for DSRC: inter-broadcast interval (IBI) and
contention window (CW).
Index Terms—Coexistence, Spectrum sharing, 5.9 GHz, DSRC,
Wi-Fi, IEEE 802.11ac
I. INTRODUCTION
In August 2015, the United States Department of Trans-
portation (DoT) released a test plan [1] for assessing the co-
existence of Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC)
and unlicensed devices in the 5.850-5.925 GHz (5.9 GHz)
band. As suggested by the Congress in September 2015,
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), in its latest
public notice [2], now seeks to refresh the record of its pending
5.9 GHz rulemaking to provide potential sharing solutions
between Wi-Fi and DSRC at 5.9 GHz.
Wi-Fi provides short-range, high-speed, unlicensed wireless
connections. DSRC uses short-range wireless communication
links to facilitate information transfer for vehicle to infras-
tructure (V2I) and vehicle to vehicle (V2V), based on IEEE
802.11p for its PHY and MAC layers. The current focus
of the FCC’s solicitation in [2] is two-fold: (i) prototype
of interference-avoiding devices for testing; (ii) test plans
to evaluate electromagnetic compatibility between unlicensed
devices and DSRC.
Recent work discusses coexistence between DSRC system
and Wi-Fi [3]-[7]. Especially the results of experiments and
simulations in [7] suggest a method of allocating channels for
DSRC and Wi-Fi. However, despite the thorough study, the
implications on the coexistence problem are unreliable due to
discrepancy between the experimental and simulation results.
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Fig. 1. Geometric analysis of a broadcast-based vehicular network
This leads to a conclusion that we need a method to
accurately describe the performance of a DSRC network to
accomplish the coexistence test plans solicited in [2]. An-
other recent study [8] provides an extensive analysis for a
DSRC network, yet it lacks consideration of DSRC-Wi-Fi
coexistence. Moreover, we found that using the current metrics
makes it difficult to precisely evaluate the performance of a
DSRC network. The main objective of DSRC networking is to
support safety-critical applications that utilize a functionality
called basic safety message (BSM). BSMs are periodically
broadcast from a vehicle, which necessitates a unique metric
to compute the network-wise performance. Many of the prior
studies including [9]-[14] rely on the typical metrics that only
myopically capture the broadcast nature of DSRC networks.
Examples of these metrics are packet delivery rate (PDR) and
packet delay/latency.
An advanced metric that addresses this problem is proposed
in [15], namely inter-reception time (IRT). The typical packet
latency is defined as the time spent by a successful packet to
travel from its source to final destination. But this metric is not
suitable to capture the performance of broadcast-based safety
applications since latency is measured only for successful
packets. in other words, such a latency does not capture the
impact of packet losses and collisions on the latency perceived
by applications that are based on periodic broadcast of packets.
Defined as the time elapsed between two successive successful
receptions of packets broadcast by a specific transmitter (TX)
vehicle, IRT can more accurately display the performance of
a BSM-based safety-critical application on a DSRC network.
However, IRT still shows shortcomings. Limitations of IRT
are highlighted when taking a geometric view to a broadcast-
based vehicular network, as depicted in Fig. 1. For instance,
when a packet is transmitted from a TX vehicle, all the vehi-
cles located in the transmission range of it become potential
receivers (RXs). When a packet collides with a packet from
another vehicle that is at the “left” side of the TX vehicle, the
vehicles that are located at the “right” side are still able to
receive the packet without corruption. This geometric insight
cannot be captured using the aforementioned classical metrics.
A one-dimensional geometric analysis is provided in [17].
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Fig. 2. Geometry of the simulation environment
However, this paper extends the framework to a two-
dimensional space, and proposes a metric that can capture
partial receptions when a packet is collided. More importantly,
this paper has a clear contribution to addressing the 5.9
GHz coexistence problem. We apply the proposed metric for
suggesting proper values of MAC parameters when DSRC
coexists with Wi-Fi–namely inter-broadcast interval (IBI) and
contention window (CW).
In this paper, a new metric is therefore proposed that
provides a geometric point of view to measure the performance
of a broadcast-based application on a DSRC network. Based
on this new method, we characterize DSRC-Wi-Fi coexistence.
The contributions of this paper can be formulated as:
1) This paper proposes a novel metric that evaluates the
performance of a broadcast-based DSRC network. The
main advantage of our method is that it can illustrate a
wider perspective than the typical metrics that provide
only myopic observation at a RX. Considering the
broadcast nature, some RXs are still able to receive
a packet from a TX even if other RXs are not. The
new metric can capture such partial possibility of packet
reception, which leads to a more rigorous analysis
2) Considering that a significant challenge that DSRC faces
is co-channel coexistence with Wi-Fi, we apply the novel
performance metric for characterization of DSRC-Wi-
Fi coexistence. Our network simulation results suggest
adequate IBI and CW values to improve the performance
of a broadcast-based safety-critical application.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Fig. 2 illustrates the environment that comprises a 6-lane,
1000-meter (m) road with a dividing strip of 5 m between
the two sides (the upper side for right-to-left and the lower
side for left-to-right direction). There is a Wi-Fi system that
is composed of an access point (AP) and a station (STA) right
above the road, where the AP acts as the TX.
A snapshot of DSRC-Wi-Fi coexistence geometry is illus-
trated in Fig. 2 in a Cartesian coordinate system. Position of
the ith vehicle is formally written as xi = (xi, yi) ∈ R2D.
Since the region R2D is composed of 6 lanes, there are 6
values of yi. For each lane, X axis ranges xi = [0, 1000], in
which vehicles are distributed according to an independent and
homogeneous one-dimensional Poisson Point Process (PPP) of
intensity λdsrc vehicles per 1000 m per lane. Note that for ease
of analysis, we assume homogeneous traffic across all 6 lanes
so that each lane has the same intensity of traffic. Thus, the
number of vehicles distributed in R2D that is provided in our
results in Section IV are given by 6λdsrc. According to the
uniformity property of a homogeneous point process [16], we
can assume that the DSRC vehicles are uniformly randomly
scattered in each lane.
The DSRC network shares the 5.9 GHz spectrum with a Wi-
Fi system in a co-channel manner. Position of the AP is defined
as xap = (xap, yap) ∈ R2W. Then, a Wi-Fi network is formed
around the AP, which is formulated as |xap − xsta| ≤ rW,tx
where xsta = (xsta, ysta) is position of a Wi-Fi STA, and
rW,tx is the transmission range of a Wi-Fi AP. Distribution of
STAs is represented as another PPP in R2W with λsta (> 0).
This paper focuses on evaluating the performance of a
DSRC network; the only role of Wi-Fi transmissions is exter-
nal interference to the DSRC. We assume the Wi-Fi to be in a
saturated situation, where the AP transmits every slot. Under
this assumption, the value of λsta does not matter as long
as the AP continues transmission; thus we assume λsta = 1.
Also, the Wi-Fi AP adopts an omni-directional antenna; once
a position of AP is set, the only factor that determines the
level of the interference at a DSRC vehicle is the vehicle’s
distance from the Wi-Fi AP.
There are four possible results of a packet transmission
including successful delivery (DLVY); expiration (EXP); syn-
chronized transmission (SYNC); and hidden node problem
(HN) [17]. A DLVY does not undergo either contention nor
collision. Also, with a DLVY, we assume that every RX vehi-
cle in a TX vehicle’s transmission range successfully receives
the packet. On the other hand, an EXP defines a situation
where a packet is not even transmitted due to contention with
other vehicles or a Wi-Fi TX.
There are two main types of packet collision: A SYNC
refers to a situation where more than one TXs start trans-
mission at the same time due to the same value of backoff
in CSMA/CA. On the other hand, a HN occurs in relation to
carrier-sense threshold.
III. PROPOSED PERFORMANCE EVALUATION METHOD
The three types of packet failure–EXP, SYNC, and HN–do
not necessarily incur a lost message for all the RX vehicles
in a TX vehicle’s transmission range, rtx. Based on that main
idea, this section introduces a geometric method that precisely
evaluates the performance of broadcast-based DSRC network.
We focus on the geometric analysis that can reflect a wider
perspective of a network as opposed to gauging the perfor-
mance of a certain TX-RX pair. We propose a metric that more
accurately displays reception of the broadcast packets and
thus represents the performance of a vehicular network more
accurately. This metric, Reception Geometry for Broadcast
(RGB) indicator, is defined at an arbitrary TX vehicle as
RGB =
Area where a packet can be received
Area of the transmission range
=
Arx
pir2tx
. (1)
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Fig. 3. Geometry of intersection for SYNC
As implied in (1), an RGB is a normalized quantity with a
range of [0,1]. For discussing how to compute RGB, we start
with DLVY and EXP since they are straightforward. As a
DLVY does not undergo either contention nor collision, RGB
is given by
Arx = pir
2
tx ⇒ RGBdlvy = 1. (2)
On the other hand, RGB for an EXP is given by
Arx = 0⇒ RGBexp = 0. (3)
The reason for this is that a TX vehicle cannot even start
transmission once it gets backed off by a contention with other
TXs in the carrier-sense range. As a result, there is no RX
vehicle in the network that can receive the packet.
Interestingly, an RGB is evaluated differently between
SYNC and HN. Explanation of the rationale refers to the
stochastic geometry that was discussed in Section II. The
geometry is illustrated in Fig. 3. A SYNC occurs when a
colliding TX is in the carrier-sense range of a TX but they are
assigned the same value of backoff. More specifically, Arx of
an rtx is determined as the “rest” of the intersection of two
circles of transmission ranges of the TX and colliding TXs as
in Fig. 3, which is given by
Arx (d (xT , xC))
= Atx − Acol (d (xT , xC))
= pir2tx −
(
2r2tx cos
−1
(
d (xT , xC)
2rtx
)
− d (xT , xC)
2
√
4r2tx − d2 (xT , xC)
)
. (4)
We denote by Acol the collision area and is given by Acol =
Atx − Arx. Also, xT and xC are the positions of the TX and
colliding TXs, respectively. rtx denotes the transmission range
of a vehicle. The distance between the TX vehicle and the
colliding TX is defined as a function of positions xT and xC
as
davg ≤ d (xT , xC) ≤ rcs. (5)
As Fig. 3(a) shows, a minArx occurs with max d (xT , xC);
a colliding TX is placed at the border of the TX vehicle’s
carrier-sense range. In contrast, as in Fig. 3(b), a maxArx
occurs with min d (xT , xC). Since infinitely many cases are
possible for min d, we consider davg, the average value of
inter-vehicle distance, to be the minimum separation between
TABLE I
PARAMETERS
Parameter Value
Road
Length of the road 1000 m
Number of lanes 6
Lane width 4 m
Dividing strip width 5 m
DSRC
Number of vehicles in R2D (= 6λdsrc) {30,120,210,270}
Inter-vehicle distance {200, 50, 28.57, 22.22} m
Velocity {42.07, 17.49, 11.93, 9.72} m/sec
Receiver sensitivity -91 dBm
Transmission antenna gain 0 dBm
Packet length 500 bytes
Data rate 6 Mbps
Slot time 13 µs
Wi-Fi
Receiver sensitivity -82 dBm
Transmission power 30 dBm
CW Size [15,1023]
Packet length 10,800 bytes
Data rate 54 Mbps
Slot time 9 µs
two arbitrary vehicles. This bounds the RGB for a SYNC in
R2D as
Arx (davg)
pir2tx
≤ RGBsync (xT , xC) ≤ Arx (rcs)
pir2tx
. (6)
Now, the RGB for a HN can be formulated in a similar
logic to (4)-(6). While the way to obtain Arx refers to (4),
d (xT , xC) is computed as
rcs < d (xT , xC) < 2rcs. (7)
A max d (xT , xC) causing minArx occurs when the rtx’s
of the TX and the colliding TX contact at the border. A
min d (xT , xC) yielding maxArx occurs when the colliding
TX is right outside of rtx of the TX vehicle. This yields
Arx (rcs)
pir2tx
≤ RGBhn (xT , xC) ≤ Arx (2rcs)
pir2tx
. (8)
Finally, one can obtain a mean RGB that is averaged over
(i) all the packets transmitted by a TX vehicle within a unit
time, (ii) all the possible positions of the TX vehicle, and (iii)
all the possible positions of the RX vehicles:
RGB =
1
|R2D|2
∫
xT∈R2D
∫
xC∈R2D
Npkt∑
k=1
∑
j∈Spb
RGBk,j (xT , xC)Pk,jdxT dxC . (9)
Denote the number of packets that are generated in a unit
time by Npkt. Alos, Spb is the set of the four possible results
of a packet transmission, Spb = {DLVY, EXP, SYNC, HN}.
RGBk,j denotes each of (2), (3), (6), and (8) for the kth packet,
and Pk,j means the probability that each of Spb occurs.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of a DSRC-based vehicular
network through the network simulator 2 (ns-2). The simu-
lation topology refers to Fig. 2. Each result is an average
from 180 runs of 20-second experiments on ns-2, based on
the settings described in Table I. The 180 runs are composed
of 30 runs for each of the 6 lanes, in order to remove bias that
could occur if not all lanes were considered.
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Fig. 4. Pj,k according to vehicle density
A. Setting
As mentioned in Section II, the DSRC vehicles are uni-
formly distributed on the road. Their mobility setting is
summarized in Table I. The total number of vehicles situated in
region R2D is the number of lanes multiplied by the number of
vehicles per lane, i.e., 6λdsrc. Inter-vehicle distance is obtained
by λdsrc/(Road length) = λdsrc/1000. The inter-vehicle dis-
tance accordingly determines the vehicle velocity. A set of
empirical data [18] matches the velocity with the minimum
inter-vehicle distance required for avoiding a collision. Since
the data set was a discrete matrix that omitted some values
that we needed, we fitted the data using MATLAB based on a
fitting technique called shape-preserving fitter. The resulting
values of velocities were used in the ns-2 experiments.
To display the three types of packet failure–EXP, SYNC,
and HN, we modified the C++ stack of the ns-2. More
specifically, we modified the packet trace function inside the
stack in such a way that a colliding packet is declared to be
HN/SYNC if the TX of the colliding packet is outside/within
the TX range of a vehicle, respectively.
B. Results
The results provide the values of Pj,k and RGBj,k that are
given in (9).
1) Pj,k Analysis: Fig. 4 demonstrates Pj,k for DLVY, EXP,
SYNC, and HN, according to CW and presence of Wi-Fi TX.
There are two bars at each value of the X-axis. The left and
right bars indicate the results with and without interference
from Wi-Fi. Note that comparison of Fig. 4 to Figs. 3 through
5 in [17] validates our results.
Note that two representative values of CW are selected:
63 and 255. First, CW = 63 is chosen since it is a proper
value to highlight impact of presence of Wi-Fi interference
in a balanced manner among SYNC and HN. We found that
smaller values of CW did not highlight the impact on HN
due to too many SYNCs. Also, selection of CW = 255 is to
compare the impact of a larger CW. In fact, Fig. 4(b) shows
dramatic increase in EXP and decrease in SYNC.
Two important observations need to be made. First, EXP
increases with a larger value of CW, higher traffic density, and
presence of Wi-Fi TX. Second, SYNC increases with higher
traffic density and presence of Wi-Fi TX, but decreases as CW
increases. The reason is that now there is a wider choice of
CW values for DSRC TXs and as a result Psync gets smaller.
Third, HN increases as traffic density increases and as a Wi-
Fi TX is introduced. It implies that the Wi-Fi TX acts as a
hidden node.
2) RGB Analysis: Fig. 5 illustrates RGB that is given
in (9), according to (i) traffic density, (ii) IBI, and (iii)
presence of interfering Wi-Fi TX. There are two noteworthy
interpretations. First, the RGB decreases as IBI increases. This
implies that traffic congestion is a predominating factor that
determines the performance of a DSRC network. When each
vehicle increases IBI, the total amount of packets over the air
decreases. Second, with interference from Wi-Fi, the RGB is
decreased for all traffic density cases.
Fig. 6 shows RGB as a function of (i) traffic density,
(ii) CW, and (ii) presence of Wi-Fi interference. Note the
following two observations. First, a smaller value of CW is
recommended as traffic density increases. This is osbserved
for higher vehicle densities–210 and 270 vehicles in R2D.
Comparison of boxes (A) and (B) in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)
highlights the tendency. This can be explained follows: the
RGB is most dependent on Pdlvy, since the RGB value
for a DLVY is the largest (Recall that RGBdlvy = 1 >
RGBsync,RGBhn,RGBexp). Because Pdlvy depends on both
expired and collided messages, a balance needs to be found
between the two quantities. After a certain point, the number of
expired packets begins to prevail and the reception rate starts a
slower, but steady, decrease. When Pexp goes beyond its peak
(and the number of collisions starts increasing again), Pdlvy
goes through another phase, where its value remains almost
constant. Finally, when Pexp becomes low enough, the effect
of collisions becomes predominant again and the number of
total receptions starts decreasing once more. Second, Wi-Fi
interference can be interpreted as additional traffic. This can
be seen from the fact that the peak moves to lower CW values
between Figs. 6(a) and 6(b).
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Fig. 5. RGB according to IBI
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V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a new metric that accurately measures
the performance of a DSRC-based vehicular network that
broadcasts BSMs for safety-critical applications. Compared
to traditional metrics, it more finely evaluates reception of a
broadcast packet that is collided, by taking into account the
RX vehicles that still are able to receive the packet. Based
on the metric, it analyzes impacts of the external interference
from IEEE 802.11ac-based Wi-Fi. The results suggest on
the coexistence that (i) higher IBI and (ii) smaller CW are
recommended in cases of higher vehicle density.
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